Quarterly Report on China's Import and Export of Arms

Description: This report will give you a clear view of China's activities in the import of arms for 2009 with quarterly data containing import volume, values, average unit prices, regions or countries of origin, trade models, and ownerships of importers. In addition, the report also compares the data with those of 2008 to illustrate the trend in import.

This report is a quarterly, i.e. 4 reports each year, with all the data from China Customs, and is available by yearly subscription.

The following products are covered in this report:

- 87100010 Tanks and other armored fighting vehicles
- 87100090 Parts of tanks and other armored fighting vehicles
- 93011100 Self-propelled artillery weapons
- 93011900 Other artillery weapons
- 93012000 Rocket launchers; flame-throwers; grenade launchers; torpedo tubes and similar projectors
- 93019000 Other military weapons, other than revolvers, pistols and the arms of heading No.93.07
- 93020000 Revolvers and pistols, other than those of heading 93.03 or 93.04
- 93031000 Muzzle-loading firearms
- 93032000 Other sporting, hunting or target shooting shotguns, including combination shotguns or rifles
- 93033000 Other sporting, hunting or target shooting rifles
- 93039000 Other firearms and similar devices which operate by the firing of an explosive charge
- 93040000 Other arms (for example, spring, air or gas guns and pistols, truncheons), excluding those of heading No.93.07
- 93051000 Parts and accessories of revolvers or other pistols
- 93052100 Shotgun barrels
- 93052900 Other parts and accessories of shotguns or rifles
- 93062100 Shotgun cartridges
- 93062900 Parts of shotgun cartridges; air gun pellets
- 93063080 Cartridges for riveting or similar tools or for captive bolt humane killers and parts thereof

*May take 7-10 business days to complete the final examination and translation
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